A statistical approach to fiber diameter distribution in human sural nerve.
Fifty-one normal sural nerve biopsies were obtained from 800 diagnostic biopsies. The external diameter distribution of myelinated fibers was described using the sum of two beta probability density functions, describing the thin as well as the thick fiber group. A cross-sectional study using these distribution functions showed increasing values of the peak of the larger fiber group, the diameter of the thickest fibers, and the separation between the smaller and the larger groups until the beginning of adult life. The transition from a uni- into a bimodal histogram occurred gradually between 7 and 13 months. Total transverse fascicular area increased with age, whereas fiber density decreased significantly with age. The number of fibers remained stable over age. The relative proportion of the numbers of fibers in both groups described by one of the beta distributions remained constant over age. This occurred despite a marked decrease in the number of small fibers with a diameter less than, e.g., 6.5 microns. The results indicated an outgrowth of especially the larger myelinated fibers with age. This process continues with decreasing intensity into adult life.